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perors’ meeting, Foreign Minister Lams- health resort are many and varied. The 
uorff not being consulted and no repre* ' cliibate le very ./much the same ae Vic- 
sentatives of the foreign office being ' toria, thongh cooler In anmmer, and drier 
present. It is known, however by a re- i? winter. Long stretches of hard, sandy 
port that Chancellor Von Buelow whs i ch, make 11 “ Weal seaside and bath-aayqfegfr-gw aSfrS; s ».ns&%r.ïî.rE &
probably discussed many subjects, but of both speckled and salmon species, 
he expressed the opinion that the ex- which take the fly readily. In the salt 
-change of views would have a more im- water spring and other salmon abound, 
portant bearing on the internal affairs üî™, °T?terï and shellfish are plentiful 
of the two empires than on their exter-1 -.pv>rltfhSh^>,e«noJ?d , .
thé representative^of1 Count™Lamsdorff It?8 attractlon- forcin’ add?tlon*to th/or-

h?g“tToSnds°^ , taVÿ TO ot-th'é
both countries, and it is a matter of ser- Toby and Bute Inlets and other places 
ious consideration of both monarchs.” where big game, bear, goat and mule deer.

Norway’s Crown ?re Pitiful, the coast being very steep
t Norway S vrown In places, with the snowline
In another quarter it was suggested two miles from the beach.

“For farming purposes there Is plenty

Meeting of 
Emperors

The Day THE LQ8T ARE FOUND.
Philadelphia, July 24.—The four men 

who were thought to have been drowned 
Saturday by the sinking of the yacht 
Markeeta in Delaware bay near Lewes, 
Delaware, have arrived at Bower’s 
•beach, a few miles from Lewes.

MUCH OIL BURNED.

Houston, Texas, July 24.—The loss of 
life in the Humble oil fire as near as -can 
be ascertained is 12. Oil men place the 
loss at present at 2,500,000 barrels of 
oil valued at $850,500, and damage to 
plant at $25,000 more.

tkain kills two persons.
Buffalo, N.Y., July 24.—A Lake 

Shore passenger train running at high 
speed struck a party of foreigners walk
ing on the track near Bayview. four 
miles west of here early today. Joseph 
Salmin, 25 years old, and John Syliesov, 

‘35 years old, were instantly killed.
EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

Florence, July 24.—The seismo- 
graphfc instruments at the observa
tory between 5 and 8 o'clock last 
night recorded continuous violent vi
brations in an easterly direction.

FRENCH SQUADRON FOR U. Sv
Paris, July 23.—Minister of Marine 

Thomson has decided tto send a squadron 
to visit the United States at the end of 
October.

JAPANESE EXPECTATIONS,
Baron Komura Makes Statement Wftis 

Regard t* Negotiations.
Chicago, July 24.—Baron Komura 

authorized this 
York we shall meet Minister Taka- 
hira, by whom we expect to have 
word from President Roosevelt invit
ing us to call either at Oyster Bay or 
Washington, 
we are not over-anxious nor are we 
over-sanguine that the negotiations 
will be productive. A Japanese pro
tectorate over Korea will open a way 
for immigration there and divert it 
from this country.”

The “Pennsylvania Special” took 
Baron Komura and party eastward. 
The Baron is due to arrive at Twenty- 1 
third street, New York, at 9:45 a. m. 
tomorrow.

Reports From 
Fishermen

«

At Ottawa A Tra’ statement: “At New

Ail Europe Agog Over Midnight 
Conference on Yacht 

Hohenzollcrn.

Government Will Devote Atten
tion to Minéral Exhibit at 

London.

Fraser River Canners* Associa
tion Publish Statement of 

Boat Ctitches.

F. We desire peace, yet
|

Three Men i 
by anRulers of Russia and Germany 

Hold Lengthy Private 
Interview.

Members of British Columbia 
Fisheries Commission are 

Announced.

Further Progress In Proposed 
Organization of Mainland 

Municipalities.

no more than
that the German Emperor may have , „ ______ ______ _ ___
asked Emperor Nicholas to support a of 8C0I>1\ elear^d land being available at a 
German prince for the throne of Nor- £#as£?ab e .,pric^* and tbe Prolific nature 
way. King Oscar having announced that | rnl?nlL beIn* epedalIy adapted for 
he would not permit a member of the “i think ”’
house of Bernadette to assume the seep- iue c co w uuaiu
p5'«“Pdntl)ei°nIy.0t^r_£-ai‘didate,beiuK ™en and _th® nUbilc^were 'opened”“to'“the

that

Report of Fi 
Assodath

;•
Neither Is Attended by any Offi

cial Representative t;f 
bureaucracy.

. r, concluded Mr. Bull, “that it
is high time that the eyes of business SWEDE’S ROUGH ARGUMENT.

Two Dying From Injuries in Debating 
Norway Succession.

i New York, N.Y., July 24.—Two men 
dying and a third seriously wounded 
was the outcome of an argument in 
.Brooklyn early today between four 
Swedes about the secession of Norway 
and Sweden. The men who are dying 
in a hospital are Karl Anderson and 
John Tromler. Lludwig Thegel was ser
iously hurt. Victor Linquist was cap
tured after a chase by a policeman, who 
pursued* him in a trolley car. He is 
charged with having done the shooting. 
As learned by the police, .the men- were 
intimate friends and met for dinner in 
a hotel. After a quiet evening an argu
ment started about the proper course 
for their country in the present crisis. 
(Suddenly, it is alleged, Linquist turned 
on his countrymen fm<l the shooting be
gan. The priso’ ix strenuously denied 
the efitarge when Ufc was locked up pend
ing a- hearing.

Provincial Salmon Receives Un 
fair Treatment at Hand» of 

British Traders.

Y.Sheriff Takes Possession of (he 
fceized Pouching Schooner 

North.

t» • . _ » ---- --------------—---------------—-------------------- — ——puui.x, nwftc VLA-uuu LU LUr
1 rince Charles of Denmark, who is advantages of these Islands, and that 
married to an English princess. something were done to remove the pall
Brenkendorfha'hasf ? ^tle^nM^ 0^0,^^^

fBromthned0isiandaSofSeBjorke: be to deTeto> thtir *«at

0 clock in the evening of July 23rd the 
Itrerman imperial yacht Hoheniollern 
dropped anchor near the anchorage of 
the Russian imperial yacht Polar Star.
-Emperor William, accompanied by 
Prince Albert of Schleswig-Holstein, 
and his suite, was rowed to the Polar 
Star. Emperor William was received at 
the head of the ladder by Emperor 
Nicholas and, Grand Duke Michael and 
cordial greetings were exchanged. The 
German Emperor reviewed the guard of 
honor and the yacht’s crew and the two 
salutes were presented after which their 
majesties retired to the salon.
... At, 11 o’clock at night Emperor 
Nicholas aud' Grand Duke Michael ac
companied Emperor William to the Ho- 
henzoileru, where they remained until 
l.oO m the morning.”

0----

Charges of 
the Meetlis T. PETERSBURG, July 24.—The 

meeting between the Czar and 
the Kaiser, which took place on 
board of the imperial yacht Ho- 

henzollem in the Gulf of Finland, has 
caused even more of a sensation here 
than did the news that Russia 
consented

Fiom Our Own Correspondent. From Our Owe Correspondent.
ANCOUVER, July 24.—The Fra

ser River Canners’ Association 
received the following word from 
the Fraser river this morning 1 

Fraser river and Vancouver—Boats in 
had as high as 150. There were very 
few small catches.

Imperial—Boats averaged 100. High,

109. 
rger

AlBALFOUR’S BIG MAJORITY.
Prospeqts That Government Can Count 

on Ample Support. 0 TTAWA, July 24.—William Galli- 
her, M. P„ left for 
Columbia today.

,, T L. S. Anery, colonial editor of 
the London Times, is In the city. He 
is spending several months In Canada 
on a holiday, and leaves for the West 
. % lew days. He is the guest here 

of Col. Hanbury-Willlams.
v T}}f 1mlnlnS display In the Imperial 
Institute, London, will be overhauled 
by the government "this year. The 
exhibit, which is a permanent adver
tisement for Canada, is maintained at 
a cost of about $8,000 a year. Some of 
the recently discovered Canadian min
erals are not represented, and It la 
the intention of the government to 
spend some $2,000 on making the min
eral specimens an adequate represent
ation of the valuable mining 
of Canada.

VBritish
From Our Own

hao 
President

"I » ANCOUV1 
Xi ful trage
¥ C., y est

mine. T

London, July 24.—The government 
s no intention of resigning in couse-_ to consider

Roosevelt’s peace offer. has „__
quence of Thursday’s adverse^ vote/ This 
■was the gist of Premier Balfour’s an
ticipated statement in the House of 
Commons this afternoon. Although it 
has -been generally recognized that such 
vvould be the decision of the premier, 
there was feverish eagerness on all sides 
to hear the exact terms of his statement. 
The House was literally packed.

XIncidentally there are grave feel
ings that this action on the part of the 
Czar will be followed by unpleasant 
results in France, which is not likely 
to approve of the head of the Russian 
nation conferring with 
enemy.
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M. WITTE IN PARIS;

Paris, July 23.-^On Saturday, M.
Witte, the Russian peace plenipoten
tiary,^ had an interview with Premier 
Bouvier, and today he had a long con
versation with M. Nelidoff, the Russian 
ambassador, after which a special cour
ier left for St. Petersburg, having deu 
spattches for the Emperor.

SLAUGHTERÜBY MOTORS.

Chicago, July 24.—The Tribune todiay 
says: Seven persons were killed and 541 
injured is the record made so far this 
year by automobiles in Chicago. Al
though the year is but -tittle more than 

composed as follows: 3half ever the figures show an appalling 
Frof. Prince, commissioner of fisheries,, increase over last year’s record of one 
chairman ; Campbell Sweeney, Van- killed and 73 injured:
couver; J. C. Brown, New Westmto— * 
ster; Richard Hall, Victoria; Rev.
Mr. Taylor, Wellington; and Provin
cial Fishery Inspector Babcock. St. John Sum

The agent of Canada at Manchester Bng1!1^1 ^dge who ga7e a convicted
reports to the department of trade and a. between going to prisoncommerce that îiphIp™ n and emigrathe* to Canada had less justlfl-n , dealers in salmon to j cation- than Judge Forbes The St JohnstiM’Tm fi? 24.-<Speria,.)-The [nj^ of B^ih VL^'|

5^® fi.sh commisamner, Mr. Kershaw, Labels of canned British Columbia & sending his man back to his own home,
today issued thirteen wairants for trap j salmon are used on Alaska Inferior ^hich Is orlgfnally responsible for him.
own ere charged with violating the 36- 1 fish. This is gone into rather extern- Newcastle has no reason to complain of the
hour Sun ley closing law passed by the 1 sively. courte of this country any more than Can- _ v Y
last legislature. The offences occurred _____________________ ®da would have a grievance if the prisoner \ AT
yesterday, when the sockeyes first ap- CLIMBING mount tacoua ®e case first mentioned had been a VVpeered in such abundance. The penalty CLIMBING MOUNT TACOMA. Canadian. f f
is a fine of not less than $50 nor more T„, 01_: ,. . ,than $500. Seiners kept close watch on .DaSr o? moirot,?n'lo&la ")—A !yge 
the traps, eager to report any violation. CtiSfïL'S' ascending 
If the run continues abundant a supply iïrïïPj 5al o‘nL,sp*nt.part. Sunday 
will be received tonight sufficient to run 3’200 m°v‘a* Pietures. They
the canneries to their full capacity to-1 dnwî^thp nWar and ®lld,ee ' down the glaciers on toboggans, pretend-

mg to be lost, for the benefit of the pho
tographer.

Phoenix—Average, 65; high,
Boats just coming in with much la 
catches, one about 300.

Brunswick—Averàge, 130; high, 448.
British-Amencan — Average. 250-

high, 602. ’ r
All main river boats—not many fish 

from Canoe pass.
English Bay—Few boats in; average» 

15; high, 71.
Ewen’s—Average, 220: high. 450.
B. C. Cannery—Average, 200.
Gulf of Georgia—Average, 85; high.

her ancient

Inasmuch as French bankers have 
furnished the sinews of war to the 
past, this phase of the situation is 
considered, to say the least, very un- 
ciansnate by leading Russian politi-

Mr. Balfour, who was heartily 
cheered by , his supporters on ris
ing, somewhat tried the patience of1 his 
hearers 'by a long discussion on " how 
former administrations had ignored de
feats similar to that of Thursday. He 
(declared that such incidents had) never 
been regarded as ground for resignation 
Or dissolution, and announced that the 
government did not propose to either re
sign or dissolve parliament because of 
Thursday’s occurrence.

It is estimated that had a division 
taken place the government would have 
had a majority of from 90 to 100. Sev
eral Conservatives mad<e their first ap
pearance for this year.

ILLEGAL FI8HING CHARGED.

News Notes Of 
! The Dominion

Bennington’s 
Victims Totalled

resources
. , As soon as the Liege

exhibition is over, some excellent sam
ples of Canadian minerals there will 
be sent to England.

The fishery commission for British 
Columbia is

There is an absolute dearth of offi
cial information regarding the meet
ing between the two rulers. Other 
than to admit that they reached the 
appointed rendezvous on Sunday, on 
board their respective yachts, the 
Czar on the Pole Star and the Kaiser 
on the Hohenzollem, and that the 
meeting was arranged on the initiat
ive of the Emperor of Germany, offi- 
clal circles maintain an attitude of 
extreme reticence on the subject

The picturesque meeting of the 
German and Russian emperord In the 
Finland gulf, according to private ad
vices, ended this afternoon with a 
gala luncheon on board the German 
imperial yacht Hohenzollem, after 
which Emperor William’s yacht 
steamed seaward, escorted for a short 
distance by the Russian Imperial yacht 
Polar Star. Then Imperial salutes 
were exchanged and the Polar Stai 
turned about and returned to Peter- 
hof, where she arrived tonight 

Czar’s Initiative
Berlin, July 24.—The meeting of the 

two emperors took place on the Initiat
ive of Emperor Nicholas, 
vailing idea is that the Russian 
peror desired an opinion of a ruler of 
his rank on the internal situation In 
Russia. His invitation to Emperor 
William is regarded as being the re
sult of friendship and " confidence in 
him. Although the meeting is con
sidered as being of high importance in 
Russia, it cannot signify any change 
in Germany’s policy towards Japan or 
Russia.
seen .the Russian emperor since the 
autumn of 1903 at Wiesbaden.
German Emperor went within easy 
reach of St. Petersburg because it 
would be Impolitic for Emperor Nich
olas to leave, the country and visit 
German waters.

175.
Report from the Sound—Point Rob

erts, 17,000; Cherry Point, 50,000; 
Sandy Point, 7,000; Lummi island, 14,- 
000; Salmon banks, 1,500: Low pass, 
3,000. Altogether about 85,000. There 
are lots of fish running. Three arrests 
ma die for fishing during closed hours.

Delegates from the various municip
alities of British Columbia wilt meet in 
New Westminster on September 29 for 
the purpose of forming a union of muni
cipalities such as exists in Ontario and 
is also under consideration in Manitoba. 
The mayor of Kamloops, who some 
months ago took the initiative in this 
scheme by sending out letters seeking 
opinions on the advisability of it, was 
in the Royal City the other day and had 
an interview with Mayor Keary. He

Mr 'ni ! ft*was
the Canadian Parific^Rnilwsv thou*ht that he best time for the con- 
Comoî^ arrived C? I vention would be during the Dominion

the FIGHTING FAITH. j from the W™? today. Accompanied $ ' MLvorWHCJ1arv0P!,nstnranvS?Plt,e™bter r7‘
___  his familv Mr NiVrSi ‘ V:Mayor Keary naturally fell into lineNew York Tribune. I of the company in Western Canada ' the ide£ ,aild t0 the city council he

“The Herald and Presbyter” furnishes Quite thoroughly. Brief stops were hlS lnIerTw
some queer facte, at least, at first glance made at all points of interest. While in may(>r Kapiloops and askedthey seem Queer—In regard to Japan’s the West the vice-president went car™ the aldermen to grant permission for the 
greet generals and admirals. Admiral fully over the1 Nanaimo & Esouimnlt delegates to use the city hall fbr theirafflua 3&5SS BÊss.’x’SStiDfiKFr css&.’a.ess
General Serrate, who commanded the Jap- meut of th» business on Vancouver Isl- ™" 11 &ep^7T[„r fry • . ~.
anese forces in the war with China. Up to and. It is stated: that the line on the , * T ,A9amat .
the time of the latter’s death he was presl- island will be extended1 in the near fu- •Sj?1!0 la8 been presented against

of the Toklo Young Men’s Christian ture and extensive'new interests wifi be thef?Ity,f0r m?Pey advan*ed <-erta™ 
Association. Even these names do not ex- developed 1 06 parties to pay the expenses in the bnng-
nauat the list of eminent Japanese Presby- “We will not cm . Sng of one Gauthier to the city fromS"*’ as Generals Kurolti and Oku ara bran"^ ,™"a 4* Phoenix last year. The man was tried,
Marahal Oy^ia 1. ïLd ?" bea%heée a NicoU. “I am- told there’is noting1 to ““th 'S6Ut ”P £o[.sevcraI. ^ars’
Presbyterian or a CongregationallsL :be seen anywhere but wheat, of which lîo t8.^,6 YouId ?een! 1T) liaT0

there is every indication, of an unequalled 1 aIyUn?’ aJ ^
portions1 of’toe“line Sf ' takin« th* trip paying $8 if tifs exp^nTes

Toronto Globe. ered, and find eray department of the d the claimants putting up $50, which
The Inordinate, unnecessary, and Intel- railway in excellent condition. All the î.roviifcÏÏ bh re/unded', Jhe

eraole length of the present session of ihe extension work of the system is going EI^TthCiah nUtK°tltie® ha.X,e asked '° 
Dominion Parliament was briefly bnt In- on steadily and the' mileage added this Ç6 i* ’ Sut ej5‘m tdia.t *t ®h®uld 
strnctlvely discussed the other day In the year will be as weU emiinoed «« » T„;i ! Paid t>Y the city. The advice of the city House of Commons Thongh this one his wav can mndL nnde,Ptm, " counsel will be asked on the subject
been exceptionally long, others have biS under which we do onr work - 8 The B. C. E. R. Co., with eommend-totmie shorter, so that long sessions will . do «“r work. able promptitude, has met the demands
alTt/km ro eff^,lTe ,tef* „ Ac Narrow. Escape of tourist parties for a cicerone at
l^ompltehJd onl?^ï memh™ ‘Them 1U 24'~4. aPecial from Steveston. A gentleman who is fully
sedves.and as toéy areftie chfef ?ufferars ^aileyburyf Gnf., says Dr. Druminond, conversant With the «Work of the can-
from the lneonventesce they cauiK ^lt îhe. »611 jn?wD author of “The Habi- nones has been appointed as guide and
seems surprising they should continue in- ,and Editor Farr of HaLeybury, will meet parties who go over to the
fllcting self-torture that might easily be narr°wly escaped death from, lightning, sockeye city and conduct them through
avoided. A bolt struck, the corner of Farr’s bouse, several of the big canneries, with the

Both Drummond, aud Farr were stunned. 1 owners of which arrangements have been
i The Windsor hotel, Mimico>. was to- ! jmade to this end. In taking this public-

. tally destroyed by fire yesterday mom-1 spirited step the B. C. E. R. Co; is- in
Commissioner Mclnnes Reorganizes ' There were sixteen guests in the 1 advance of any other institution in Brit- 

Service in Yukon District. I hotel. All escaped without accident ex- ! ish Columbia of the same kind and pos-
fePt Michael McBride, who was injured sibly of almost all of them in Canada.

According to advices received from in the back by jumping from the window. The personally-conducted tours through
the Yukon by the steamer Princess Bea- .e. fire is supposed to. be of incendiary the canneries will begin next week.

Important Documents Insoected tric®» which arrived on Sunday, the pre- and tlie ioss $7,000;: insurance, ' The North has been, transferred from
■rue am s | ITXZ „ AMf ^ r, A . ■ ■ ventive service of the Yukon has been ^G^00°.. the care of the military to that of the
THE QUALITY OF AMIABILITY. and Reported to Be In entirely reorganized and the changes the ! Edwm Anderson, an Englishman 30 civil arm. Sheriff Hall took possession
T . a , .   a,j_. commissioner, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, 5'ea5s °*d* was tound drowned in the of the schooner yesterday afternoon and
London Spectator. Uiuer, has made will result in the saving of tatl1 tub at his boarding house at Bea- Temoved her to the city wharf, where

By a process of false reasoning, ami- $8,500 to the Yukon annually. consfield avenue yesterday. He liad been she now lies stripped of her gear, naked
ability has been connected both collo- “ “ . ln the past there was a chief preven- stricken with-an apopletic fit, to which and, to the imaginative eye, just a little
quially and in writing with weakness 'fc'r EW YORK t,,iv 94 a* tlve offiper with assistants and the ex- he^was subject, while taking a bath. ashamed,
and stupidity. Strength and ability in- |\| toroev Jerome r^Jrnert from dePartment in all amount- ’ Tommy Adams, four years eld, was
sure it to no one; consequently, says that |\| tos^summer home a??nke vni^ ■ ^nî.0 ^10’(Xx? annually. fatally burned while playing with
hasty judge the public, it usually exists J- ' today and imraedlatelv beLaï * « The c0.mmissi<>iier nas put the preven- ,mi^hes at. U1.s home yesterdfay. PATRICK GETS MORE TIME.
without them. Nothing was ever more hls inveRt^Hnn of ?ve IIndthe collector of eus- L™*' seismic disturbance reported in ^ , -----
untrue. Stuj idl people and weak people fairs of the Eouitabl^T ïsJnrnnnl I f01?8’ E; Sl Bu»hy. Mr. Busby, as col- fe t- the observatory here Condemned Lawyer Granted New Trial
may be-they very seldor. are-amiable • socTetv At the mnil ot, PU8t0ms> » in close touch with A10^2 ast ni»ht, lasting three hours in Ntow York.
by nature, but they are the only people j ferome' ! ?" the shipments of liquor into the terri- and 18 minutes. ------
for whom it tr nearly impossible to eul- ^ to^th^ EnntioMe *.ory',a”d ,in tins manner can, it is be- Winnipeg: Wiring. New York, July 24.—Justice O’Brien

rsrssv?vstssus xxsr.»s“h”;lsïïS£ s®1*ros
first thine which the persnn who lunîcn’dp'tHn'’ «®C“>e°wnrkedatnthIhhdStielhe ff,rmtr wfi!’hT* pctslit”’0’”1” ef dcr’d Wi„ M’.’mcrin’this’iti.’pln™".

STiwwat.1»ssts v;'“«saiwssssaown surroundings—to be willing, in a ^ ? terms of and Mr. McLennan, collector of customs Wihnineg toward» case- The time of the reargument hassocial sense, to let everyone off. so that ï ê ' f‘a‘®d a‘ Whitehorse, will look after the south ni^gtoj D M^toh™ L“ke Wm' been fixed for OetotK-r 2nd next,
no one regrets too bitterly having said eI? were In the of the territory. The total extra ex- r n-xr . , The application for stay of execution
■a foolish or ill-judged thing before him, Judge Lovett, penses of the preventive officers will be ° f^'’ern™f;nt works was granted on the contention of David
but comforts him=e!f with the thought tr»Cte,d Î0 1?alve anJ but $1,500, and1 in consequence the bal- returned today from a trip B. Hill, counsel for the condemned man,
that it is forgotten : never, that is, to „PJrofeasl°nal Privilege and a nee of $8.500 will be a clear gain for hoI’T<>VmCe' 'tlie crops that important points have been over-
lower any ont in his own esteem. The J?.P ?daC|e .at any tlnje, any °f the.m tlre territory. rivet»ht» ^ ’aiJ6”1"*' aD.d lf tbe Present looked by a majority of the court in af-
second is not to differ about matters of îtat *?f importance to ----------------o--------------- tr whit. S?idh'0ns contlS?Lt5e output firming the-judgment of conviction.
no importance, not to debase sincerity tbe con|iuct ol any Investigation of (SYPSl’ES ON THE SEA ^beat will be unprecetfented.
into contradictoriness, and not to set for matt?rs, wit"in my jurisdiction. The ____
other people a standard which it is un- aer®,e™ent Y?® one °* the Chicago Herald.
reasonable to suppose, from previous ex- ttme^ton r^„»»aVrUld.i?aTe at ,?ny Ia tile archipelago off Mergui off the
perience of their characters, that they 1. tl„b !d.f inspection coast of Lower Bnrmah, Asia ’live the
will ever reach. The third is never to f the superintendent of insurance. “sea gypsies.” Instead of carts they 
let his good principle interfere with T“e Equitable Life Insurance So- own covered boats, in which with their 
someone else’s harmless privilege, to re- ciety was not a party to the said, families, dogs, cats chickens and nets 
member that praise is a positive neces- agreement, and had not been at any they float about on the sea and wander 
sity to the spiritual and mental develop- time. form island to island. By day they fish
ment of the young, and that injudicious “I went to Kuhn, Loeb & Co.’s or harpoon turtle or dive for oysters, 
blame acts as a blight. building and had an interview with Bat every night they put back to the

Mr. Jacob Schlilf, who gave me full chore. If the weather as bad at sea they 
Information In regard to the details lanu with their dogs and then poach, 
of the syndicate operations referred to catching porcupines, squirrels, armadil-
in the Frick and Hendricks reports, -0*®- hog deer and the like, of which they
producing papers showing the exact "mb® savory stews, as American gyp-
character of these syndicate’s opera- 81,8 da
tions, and volunteering to give me 
any further Information or to produce 
any other documents which I might 
at any time desire.”

C, P. R. Vice President Reaches 
Winnipeg and Tells of 

Island Line.

AH Menrtbers of the Crew are 
N"»w Accounted for by 

Commander.
JUDICIOUS VAGARIES.

Thirteen U. S. Trap Owners to Answer 
For Breaking State Regulations. Northwest Crop Reports Con

tinue Fbvorable and Point to 
huge harvest.

Funerals of Many of the Crew 
Took Place on Sunday 

Afternoon.
J
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AN DIEGO, Cal., July 24.—All the 
connected with the United 

States gunboat Bennington at the 
time of the fatal boiler explosion 

in ban Diego harbor were accounted for 
today. Exploration of the vessel’s hold 
continues as rapidly as it is emptied of water.

ATTilS, ttntt — ______
before Occident, nUn*ei °* crew RIOTS AT NIHZNI NOVOGOROD.
untejtwed^today1rblotting^out ^mîst ^ersburg, July 24,-Telegrams TORNADOJN NEVADA,
ing list. ” y mias from Nthztn Novogorod say that the C-m„ K:„ . „ rz-.... _ ,

The identity of the four men classed £‘m? wîsior five,b”™1 yesterday in the Cattle K,,led *"d |H!'dln9a Destroyed
as unidentified dead was established to 5auds ,ot t^0"?a^d8 ^ ro,1?hH’ Th» mar' * E k
day as follows: C Nelson C S Cartcr der<ra,sly attacked every respectable per- Elko N jTTT ,an^Strang, R. J. Ogles.^The JoHo^ng kiHed" ^iured"^ riof Saturday n^’t sLwVer^sf

F! 1 f #!■%'« at EHE , swsrs; a
E&. L. P‘" ,h„ iTbSnS'tfiXS,‘" ™ ““

Commander Young and the officers of one man waa ^iHed and that twelve
the ship today began an investigation 7rere se* during the riot-into the cause of the exptodôn 8 f^3t,erday' h T™lty others were ------

SEHEHEEE eBSMtBI™
^ T îhe,crest of the promontory for local defence. 8
of Loma high above the waters of San 
Diego bay. With not a sound of drum 
nor a sound of brass, without pomp or 
parade, yet with simple impressiveness, 
all honor was paid the nation’s dead.

Funeral of Victims 
They have honored dead to keep them 

company. From Fort Rosecrans came 
the 115th company coast heavy artillery, 
from San Diego the naval reserves, from 
the Universal Brotherhood’s home on 
Point Loma, a company of khaki-clads, 
and from the government ship Fortune a 
<ïozen sailors. But the most impressive 
body of mourners were the 52 men from 
the battered Bennington. Besides this 
there were hundreds of citizens, who un
thoughtful of the fatiguing journey from 
(the city, brought their offerings of flow
ers to lay upon the graves.

Washington, July 24.—Secretary of 
the United States Navy Bonaparte, in a 
statement made upon his arrival at the 
navy department today, said the public 
may rest assured that the Bennington 
disaster will be thoroughly investigated1 - 
and that whatever action the results of 
the investigation may show to be proner 
will be taken by the department prompt
ly and effectually.

Adtaiiral Dewey today received a mes
sage of condolence from Vice-Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, commanding 
the British Mediterranean fleet now sta
tioned at Gibraltar. He made a suitable 
ireply.
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The pre- 
em-

D

Eifiperor William has not
The

TOO MUCH TALK.
GERMAN RELIEFS.

E The meeting is a sequel to the 
respondence that has been going on 
between the emperors concerning 
peace, in which Emperor William 
urged Emperor Nicholas to take steps 
towards peace. Emperor William was 
then co-operating with President 
Roosevelt in seeking to bring the 
belligerents to a discussion of the 
terms of peace, and In the present 
meeting, the Associated Press is 
authoritatively Informed, Emperor 
William will continue to advise

cor-
m
m

o
DEFENDER OFJ5ANADA CUP.

Third Trial of Yachtar to Compete for 
Trophy Took Place Yesterday.

Rochester, N. Y., July 24.—The third 
trial yacht race for the defender of the 
Canada’s cup took place off Summer
ville today. The Rochester won over a 
nine-mile course by over 30 minutes. 
The Iroquois cracked "her boom and the 
Rochester split her mainsail.

The Rochester would have won, how
ever, if these mishaps had not occurred. 
Another race was to have been sailed- 
this afternoon, but was called off.

Investigating the 
Equitable SocietyI:

Si-
peace

should the Russian emporer ask "for 
his further views, and it would be 
very natural that Emperor Nicholas 
should do so as a development of the 
correspondence which has already 
taken place.

Attorney Jerome Returns From 
Holidays and Begins Hls 

Enquiry.

NEW PREVENTIVE OFFICERS.
■

Emperor William’s Ideas
Emperor William went to the meet

ing, as the Associated Press is offi
cially informed, prepared to say if he 
were asked that he thought Emperor 
Nicholas could attain a full under
standing and reconciliation with the 
discontented portions of his people 
only through the reforms. The Ger
man government is interested in hav
ing the neighboring country peaceful 
and prosperous, for it is toward the 
Russian empire that Germany’s manu
facturers look for great trade expan
sion in the future.

The German emperor is most re
luctant to have either the Russians 
or others think that he is volunteer
ing suggestions regarding the internal 
affairs of Russia, 
so, but will only give his personal 
views on their being asked for.

$
HI''

Decision
Tod

Points Raise 
cused of Pc 

In Extra
He is not doing

■ Will Now Appd 
Court Ju 

Htsbc'l

A Sailor’s Story
Honolulu, July 24.—G. A. Whitlock 

is under arrest on a charge of having 
deserted from the United States gun
boat Bennington, 
the vessel and is congratulating him
self on his failure to reach the wharf 
in time.
According to Whitlock, it was com
mon talk among the crew that the 
boilers of the gunboat were unsafe, 
and he declares that this had nothing 
to do with his leaving the vessel. 
Whitlock also says that the chief ma
chinist of the Bennington told him 
that the boilers of the boat were un
safe.

w
Emperor William has the fullest in

formation regarding the Russian situ
ation, and may be able to give Em
peror Nicholas’ statement of facts and 
from them that are unknown to the 
Russian emperor.
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He says he did not desert.Were Well Guarded
fif V A flotilla of torpedo boats and small 

cruisers hovered about the imperial 
yachts from the time they met until they 
parted. Beyond the additional fact that 
Emperor William paid a visit to the 
{Polar Star last night and that subse
quently Emperor Nicholas went on board 
*he Hohenzollem and remained until long 
after midnight in the German Emperor’s 
cabin, no further details of the meeting 
fare yet available.
* The meeting of the two monarchs na
turally created great interest in diploma
tic circles. In some quarters there is a 
■disposition to attach the deepest politi
cal significance to It, and all sorts of 
theories are advanced. It is officially 
announced that the visit was only a visit 
oï courtesy made by Emperor William 
on his brother monarch before leaving 
the Gulf of Bothnia, but under the cir
cumstances the diplomats cannot believe 
that such a meeting was devoid of mean
ing to the world’s political chess board.
• No matter what the result may be, Mr. H. A. Bull of Herlot Bay, Valdez 
however, the diplomats agree that its Island, is at present In town, staying at 
first effect would make for peace, as t-ne Windsor hotel. Government street.
Emperor William is known to be strong- Valdez Island Is, as everytibdy knows,
4y of the opinion that the Emperor of the oldest settled Islands on that

house 1n°orfler°UClUde aD<1 SCt i ™ the North0a£lts°îudStriee Me%umbeï
ans house m order. Ing. mining and farming. It has a popu-

In diplomatic quarters, not exactly ' lation of about four hundred people, and 
friendly to Germany, there is a disposi-.18 well provided with such conveniences 
tion to suspect the German Emperor of hotel, stores. Dost office, school, etc.
trying to bring about an alliance .he- Strange to say, though within but three■tween Germanov and'Ru^ia "Iti^nlyto if.“Æ iTT^M 
block any attempt which it is believed a good bi-weekly steamer mail service,
M being made to isolate Germany carrying the possenger and tourist, which
through her understanding with France during the summer season Is considerable, 
land the latter, perhaps through an un- Mr. Bull Is one of the oldest business 
derstanding with Russia. Emperor Wil- inhabitants, and is largely engaged In the 
fiarn is said to be fullv alive to the fact lu™?er trade in addition to being the pro- 
that the revolution in Russia could easilv J?, îKf ihot€l and one of the stores
^,.ca”Al''.n^atad to Germany, and: it is Mr Bull expresses the utmost surprise 
believed that he is anxious for that rea- and dissatisfaction with the want of en*
•son to see that reforms are granted terprlse on the part of Victoria in total- 
which will restore tranquility in the ter- ly neglecting Valdez and the neighboring 
iritory of his eastern neighbor. islands, thus deliberately throWing away

A Sianificant Editorial ®n Important trade district, the natural9 manorial depot of which to undoubtedly the Capital.
» An afternoon newspaper quote a sig- On Valdez alone there are forty good 
iiificant editorial in the semi-official Ber- ranches, besides the logging and mining 
lin Post, hinting that France has grown camps, and the same holds good with 
cold towards Russia, that the Russo-1 fef€f6nce to the other islands of this ex- 
French alliance is on the eve of dissolu- f^**ve 5Ï2 ^rade of which
ition and that there is an increasing feel- mnnîcatîon11 to^Vanconvpr Want OÎ ?°mm
Itifiuur^with1 p.™ °f con<’,n<Jin? an ; -i myself," said Mr. Bull, “have busl- 
alliance with Germany even at cost of ness Interests in Victoria, because In lum- 
great sacrifices. . berlng matters I happen to be connected

But the idea of a Russo-German al- wIth a ^lctorIa flrm* and In the natural 
lionce is distinctly rejected at the for- î0,",86’ ï?1 foLth^ impossibility of ob- a thnf th -, ■ ---eien office, where however it ia 2 taining transport. I should purchase my are,ftl1i-i the Plastlc arts haveTinted t’not nn fluPDlIes here and make the Capital my a vitality in France, more vitality thaninfuimadou on S IS no specific market both for sale and purchase. The with us. It is often vulgar enough, but 
41U01 matiou on ihe subject of die Em- aLUacLious of the Island as a holiday or at least it is bold. ’ *
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France Restive 
At Ally’s Action

MOTOR BOAT RACE.
Talisman Wins Knickerbocker Yacht 

Club’s Silver Cup.
Marblehead, Mass., July 24.—After a 

daring run along 288 miles of the New 
England, coast under unusually tempest
uous conditions for mid-summer the 28- 
foot motor laupch ..Talisman owned by 
Wm. Sa ville of Boston and built hi that 
city,, won today the Knickerbocker 
lYacht Club’s long distance power boat 
race from New York to this port.

I Battled by heavy seas for nearly 24 
hours, with her seams started and' her 
wet and hungry crew pumping vigorous
ly the Talisman, the smallest of the fleet 
of twelve which started at noon Satur
day, struggled into this harbor, crossing 
the finishing lirie at 9.24:56, the * 
of the $2®) silver cup.

Late today another Boston boat, the 
Blink, owned by C. W. Easterbrook, 
and the largest boat of the fleet, came 
into the harbor, finishing at 5.27:10.

About two hours later the Aquilla, 
owned by A. H. Chare, of Providence, 
and the Gtissand, owned by F. L. Am- 
drews, of Fall River, arrived, the former 
being some seconds in .the lead.

Cottage City, Mass., July 24.—The 
power boat Yeddo arrived during the af
ternoon. She had! been forced to 
into Block Island on account sterna.

I
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VALDEZ ISLAND AND 
ITS ATTRACTIONS

Interview Between Czar and the 
Kaiser Causes Bitter 

Comment.
/

------------ SOUTH NEEDS IMMIGRANTS.
Resident Points Out Chances Richmond News-Leader, 

for Trade With Logging 
Centre.

Northern newspapers have began to 
discuss with much interest the sugges- 
tjp11 that the tide of foreign immigration 
shall be turned southward. Some of 
those South and North who object to im
migration urge that the South now is 
the one remaining home of the native 
and old American stock.

There is a good deal of nonsense talk
ed about this. The truth is that some of 
our native and old American stock— 
and white stock at that—has nothing to 
fear end much to gain by some infusion 
of foreign blood. We have districts here 
m the South inhabited by people vari
ously known as “sand-hillers,” “swamp- 
crackers apd the like, who are not or
namental nor particularly useful nor 
especially worthy of admiration.

The Italian immigrant has his faults, 
but he is industrious and ambitious, 
l l t0 **ard work and brought here by 

the hope of improving his condition. The 
addition of some foreign thrift and in
dustry into some of these communities 
would be a tremendous advantage and 
improvement.

Russia Should Be Asked to 
Explain Her Foreign 

Policy.
PHILADELPHIA..

.Galveston News.
{ What is this Philadelphia oversha
dowed by New York, ridiculed by the 
funny sheets and exploited by the poli
ticians? It is in spite of all a typical 
American city; American by birth, hav
ing one of the lowest percentages of 
foreign-born; American in size, with a 
million and a quarter (and mote) in
habitants spread over 330 square miles; 
American in its contrasts and idiosyn
crasies. Of (Quaker origin, counting 
'thousands of tnat denomination among 
its ‘ first families *’ it is yet the strong
hold of the Episcopal Church, end. what 
Boston cannot do, it supports a regular opera.
\i Its orchestra of only a few years’ 
standing ranks among the first five of 
the country, and besides this visiting 
organizations count on a warm welcome 
among the City of Friends, to whom 
music and art are do~trina!ly foreign.

A city without a single consistentlv 
hajidsome boulevard (this with due 
reference to the somewhat variegated 

;North Broad street), her very uglinesses 
are her strength. In the older quarters 
alleys and rich blocks are curiously and 
rery martistically mingled together, but 
It does not hurt the rich and gives the 
poor a chance at air and a decent en
vironment. On the outskirts are miles 
upon miles of streets, bordered by two- 
storey houses, ugly as you please, but the 
best answer yet found to *he tenement 
porblem. Many of these houses are 
owned by the occupants and. Socialism 
or no Socialism, the pride of personal 
property is a strong factor for strength 
and cleanliness. A city such as this is 
worth saving from ridicule and corrup
tion.

Attorney- General Mayer today was 
at work upon the suits he Intends to 
bring against persons liable to prose
cution in connection with the Equit
able Society. In all probability the 
suits will be filed before the end of 
the week.

winner

Paris, July 25.:—The meeting be- 
Nicholas and Emperor 

William excites the keenest curiosity, 
and the newspapers this morning almost 
unanimously declare that the conference 
of the sovereigns is of the highest im
portance and that its fruits will be felt 
throughout the world.

M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader in the 
chamber of deputies, expressed the opin
ion that the conference constitutes an 
offence against Great Britain. The Rus
sian Emperor, he says, is apparently 
peeking an alliance with Germany.

Senator Clemenceau says: “It is well 
that Peterhof be made to understand 
that the interview creates suspicion in 
France. The French government has a 
{right to demand of Russia a clear ex
planation of its foreign policy.”

Gabriel Hanotaux, former minister of 
foreign affairs, in the Journal paints an 
ensemble picture of the situation and 
expresses the hope that the initiative of 
President Roosevelt in the peace confer
ence will prove successful.

The Figaro says: “The conference at
a cdamicu neuAMATBite.As. sea of two rulers of over two hundred^ SPAN ISH DEMONSTRATION. [millions of men untrammelled by the
X-»™. V/x,v t«w o* rnu o presence of the cabinets or foreign diplo-or j 24.—The Spanish tnatists permit them a rare nriviiege *

SffSWSW28S“SS BFSS*“~*
snJti'l Lretnh«h„,vedicaL offlLers £°r. in" The Petit Journal says: “The meet- 

P°rt8t Serions in* of Emperor William will result in 
tt«French ,an4 Spanish Emperor Nicholas losing prestige in the 

te-atioue is expected over the affair. eyes of Russians.”

THE SERVIAN ELECTIONS.

Belgrade, July 24.—The elections to 
•the Servian parliament yesterday result
ed in an absolute majority tot the gov
ernment. The new parliament is coa- 
stituted as follows: Ministerialists, 56: 
Radicals, 24; Nationalists, 8; Socialists, 
2; Liberals, 3; peasant party, 1.

YELLOW FEVER IN SOUTH.
Washington, >JuIy 24.—Surgeon-Gen

eral Wyman of the public and marine 
hospital service, who has been absent 
from the city on official business, is now 
on his way to Washington, and upon his 
arrival will give personal attention to 
the yellow fever situation to New Or
leans.

Acting Surgeon-General Glennan of 
the public health and marine hospital 
service today was informed by Surgeon 
White, who represents that service at 
New Orleans, that there had been a 
death from yellow fever in that district 
m which the previous deaths had 
{red.

put
of the

SENATOR MITCHELL’S TRIAL.
Portland, July 24,-HSpecial)—Sen- 

tence will be passed on convicted Sen
ator Mitchell tomorrow morning, and 
a bond of $2,000 required for his ap
pearance for trial on appeal to the 
supreme court. The senator appeared 
in court today, when the judge allowed 
the bill of exceptions agreed upon by 
the attorneys for both sides.

FRENCH ART.
London Outlook.

Ithere must be more vitality in French 
art, as a whole, than you would guess 
from a visit to the salons. Nay, there 
Ss. I do not say that it is healthy any
where. The great days are gone. But 
still, out of doors—in posters, in illus
trations for the journals, in htimitori.

■a—in posters, in illus- 
• —v— — — journals, in bijouterie, 
in the ornamentation of shops, even in 
the pictures in railway termini—there

occur-
Dr. White also notified Dr. Glennan 

that detention camps will be established 
m.^?un,eT’ Avon<iale, Waveland and 
Slidell, also small places on the railroad 
near New Orleans.
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